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 Background: Bastak is placed at north-western of Hormozgan. It is considered as the 

poor area in water sources due to hot and dry climate, while 7.24 billion cubic meters is 
moving into the sea as spam and flood water and is out of reach annually in Hormozgan 

province. On the other hand with regard to distribution of salty tectonic formations and 

inappropriate quality of ground waters, water is very significant in this area. People in 
this area are suffering severe shortage of drinking water and also agriculture most days 

of the year. The area is influenced by two tectonic factors, Zagros overall folds and 

Diapirism phenomenon, in geology. To more irrigating the land, brackish, alkali, and 
heavy ground water sources or surface flows passing through the salt formation are 

used. On the other hand, high ground water level and evaporation intensity always 

reduce the soil fertility. Regardless of being salt and alkali, erosion factor is also very 
effective at reducing the soil fertility. Objective: The research is more seeking to find 

the geomorphic evidence affecting water and soil sources of the area, so that the action 

can be taken toward the tracking and providing the strategies in the area. Ultimately, 
salt domes are introduced as the main causes of water and soil salinity. Method: Field 

activity, library and documentary procedures are used to reach the objectives. Results 

and Conclusion: In order to avoid demolition of water and soil resources, salinity 
control projects must be implemented. The projects have plenty of issue due to many 

reasons. Therefore, we tried to present the reasonable suggestions in two areas of 

mechanical and biological structures based on the local conditions to protect the water 
and soil. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 

 According to earth scientists, the area between Qatar, Opioid, Oman faults and Zagros thrust in full 

Cambrian is full of gypsum and salt evaporative sediments. Presence of the sediments and the bottom sediments 

of Zagros Geosinklinal are very affective at the way the next fold occurs [1]. 

 The lightness and extreme formability of gypsum and salt are of weaknesses of tectonic, so that the 

miscellaneous faults have caused the formations move out way and create the transformations in the region 

tectonic shape. Salt domes created in this way and have flushed out younger sediments resulting from the severe 

clutter around [9].  

 The written experimental findings available about the salt domes more trace back to early 19
th

 century. The 

most reliable Iranian reference regarding the salt tomes is two books of proceedings of Diapirism Symposium in 

Iran. Bastak is place at the south of country with hot and dry climate. At first glance, the thought that Bastak 

economy is based on agriculture is the idea far from the mind considering the certain conditions, however the 

data and statistics suggest that 30% employment of people is related to agriculture and water & soil are two 

main bases of agriculture, thus it is critical to pay attention to them.  

 The important source to study the area water is report on recognizing karstic water resources and geological 

constructive of Mehran basins and coastal. Company of Fars water speed consulting engineers has provided a 

report on soil and Bastak land fertility. But none of the forenamed resources have mentioned the role of salt 

tomes in water and soil resources.  

 In recent decades, the area water and soil resources under the investigation have been threatened by 

different factors. With regard to mentioned materials, the paper main questions include: 

1- What effects does the salt tome have on the area water and soil resources? 

2- How can the effects of salt tome on water and soil resources be controlled? 
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 The research is more seeking to find the geomorphic evidence affecting water and soil sources of the area, 

so that the action can be taken toward the tracking and providing the strategies in the area. Thus to achieve the 

effective evidence, prove, and their conclusion the following hypothesizes can be provided: 

1- Salt dome protrusion causes the salinity of surface water and its tabs are also effective on ground water 

resources underground. 

2-  Salt domes cause the salinizating of the area soil and cause problem in agriculture. 

 

The objective: 

1- To investigate the tectonic status and climatic conditions and the influence they have on Bastak water and 

soil resources. 

2- To recognize the constructions and salty shapes and their connection to the way salt distributes. 

3- The protective strategies to control water and soil salinity. 

4- To evaluate the hydro-geomorphology criteria of salt domes and utilizing them at providing the 

management method based on sustainable development. 

 

Method: 

 Common and specific methods of geographic researches have been utilized which the most important has 

been the direct observation on the ground.  

 Impressions from studies and the field impressions with data on topographic maps by scale of 1: 250000 

and 1: 50000, geological maps 1: 250000, aerial photos 1:55000, the satellite images have been adjusted, the 

available library resources, and organizations reports have been utilized as well. 

 

Location and extent: 

 The area under investigation is placed at north-west of Hormozgan province.  It is bordering Larestan, Fars 

province from north and north-west—adjacent to Lengeh from south and south-west—limited to Bandar Abbas 

and Bandar Khamir from the north-east and to Ashkanan and Lamerd, Fars from the west.  

 It is placed at coordinate 55º26´ to 53º49ˊ E and 27º28ˊ to 26º27ˊ north latitude. Bastak city total area is 

5253.7 square kilometers. The north half of the area under investigation is part of salty seasonal sub-basin and 

the south half is part of Mehran river basin and both river pour into Persian Gulf.  

 

Diaprism and Bastak salty domes: 

 Diapeir word is derived from the Greek word Diapeirein and it means pierce. Salty domes also can be 

defined as a pile of salt in almost dome shape which goes up from the underground due to salt lower specific 

weight and the pressures to the upper sedimentary layers and are pile up on the each other.  

 

Three conditions to form the salty domes: 

1- A layer with plastic characteristics. 

2- Placing the plastic layer at appropriate depth (at least 1000 meters). 

3- Tectonic forces as the starting factors. 

 The ultimate shape of a salty dome depends on the conditions such as uniformity and homogeneity of salt 

composition, rock thickness, classes gravity, and salt concentration.  

 Salty domes in Iran are spread on three regions in dispersal. Semnan, and Qom, the wide area of Zagros 

especially Larestan, Bastak , and north of Fars which are well-known as Hormuz constructor [6.  

 According to satellite images and geographic maps of Bastak, 9 salty domes in Broonzad have been found 

which are different in shape, activity type, salt glacier size (map 2). Salty domes of Dehtol, Fatooye, Darbast, 

Jenah are the active salty domes with large glacier, positive swell, and the high volume of evaporative materials 

exposed to the surface which are found in Broonzad. Bastak east and Mehran salty domes are passive salty 

domes with a little salt exposed to the surface with the small salt glacier. Reducing the salt amount in the domes, 

it is added to gypsum. The salty domes of Kameshk, Zangard, and Ilji are of the demolished salty domes in 

which the Diaprism has been stop for many years. These kinds of domes are without Calderon, have negative 

and unclear morphology, and are with no salt glacier [8].  

 Salty dome activity equals to releasing the energy which is seen like earthquake in the area, however most 

earthquake are the local one with low magnitude [8]. If the place of energy releasing is under the area deposits 

around the salt dome, Hormuz salt layer between basement and upper deposits avoids the energy to reach the 

ground surface completely. Moreover, presence of gypsum and anhydrite sediments related to Gachsaran 

formation between the deposits assists declining the energy from the earthquake and consequently not creating 

the fault at the surface of ground. Therefore, the salt domes of the area cause the more abundance of earthquakes 

in the area, however their magnitude is reduced. Occurrence the various earthquakes with large or small 

magnitude is the proof of the area youth in tectonic activities.  
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Water resources and its issues in Bastak: 

 Bastak water resources include the surface and underground waters. The surface waters are also can be 

divided into flowing and stagnant surface waters. Permanent flowing surface waters are active in two basins—

Mehran river basin and salt river basin (map 2).  

 A significant extent of the basins is located outside Bastak. Mehran river basin with an area of 7472 square 

kilometers considered as part of the great basins is located in south of Bastak. It is physically stretched and 

elongated shape by low width, considered as low-lying basins in elevation as well. The river is 357.5 KM in 

length, the time of concentration is 43.6, and flow rate is 150-200 L/S (Lavari Niya, 1382). Basin physical 

properties have caused delay in basin focus time alongside the special basin situation in terms of permeability, 

flow density, and poor drainage. Five salt domes named Kameshk, Darbast, Jenah, Mehran are located in east of 

Bastak in Mehran basin which put the drainage waters from the surface of salt dome into Mehran river, resulting 

in more saline.  

 The second basin is basin of river Salt. The total area of the basin is 6467.8 square Kms and its main river 

length is 182.5 KM located in 135 KM of Bastak. Watershed average slope is 11.3%, the basin average 

elevation is 550 M, and flow rate is 150-300 L/S in deferent point.  

 Salt domes of Fatooye, Dehtol, Zangard, and northern flank of the salt dome, East Bastak is located in this 

basin. Drainage waters from the surface of the dome have an important role in lowering the quality of the basin 

surface and ground waters.  

 

Stagnant surface water: 

 The stagnant surface waters are of the other important water sources in this area. The total area of Bastak is 

considered as part of open basins in hydrological classifying, however human have aggressed to construct the 

closed basins by creating facilities—the most important one are dam Ill and Mandil Fatooye. The dam area is 40 

hectares and has the ability to store 2000000 cubic meters water. The main goal to create the dam is to utilize 

the water and soil resources in the area, inhabit the corrosion, prevent from freshwater to intervene the Salt river 

and the sustainable development of residents living in the area, and also reinforce the underground water and 

develop the agriculture. Pools and watering places are also of the stagnant water resources which are effective in 

providing some of water sources of residents and the important perspectives of the area.  

 

Underground waters: 

 The second important water resource is the underground water whose quantity and quality depend on 

various factors including rainfall, land material, rainfall intensity, catchment area, ground slope, vegetation [11]. 

 Bastak plains are moderate in ground water potential, but it puts in an inappropriate situation in quality due 

to the influence of salt domes and evaporative formations around the plain on aquifer.35 Million cubic meters 

alluvial aquifers feeding through the influence in altitude, 3.5 million cubic meters rain penetration in the plain 

and 3 million cubic meters penetration of surface flows and waste water, 1 million cubic meters penetration of 

irrigation water and drainage were performed in 1384 which it shows 42/5 cubic meters in general [9].  

 Discharging factors of water also contains 4.5 million cubic meters exploiting the underground resources, 9 

million cubic meters drainage and effluents, and 29 million cubic meters evaporation from the underground 

water that the total discharging factors have also been evaluated 42.5 million cubic meters. On the whole about 

42.5 million cubic meters aquifer are recharged and the same are discharged annually, however it is the quantity 

boosting factor of drainage flows groundwater to this region from the other places. Thus, aquifer by average 

rainfall has the relative equilibrium and there will be no shortage of tank in quantity [9]. 

 

Bastak groundwater quality: 

 The most groundwater resources have the inappropriate quality. The electrical conductivity (EC) of 

groundwater is between 5000-10000 micromos/cm. it reaches 11374 micromos/cm in Jenah. The water P.H also 

shows the number above 7.5. According to Schuler diagram and consequently the land formation material, the 

type of tanks water is sulfate and some chloride which is not important in hydrogeology. The most current 

suitable water recognized is in Brasht. Brasht is placed at the distance about 70 KM of north west of Bastak and 

the west roads of Bastak to Lar (map 4). The plain aquifer is created in Bakhtiari conglomerate formations 

Aghajari bedrock and its slipover is showed up as spring on the ground surface. In west part of Fatooye plain 

and on the main Saline River which is the source of Salt River formation, diversion dam facilities and artificial 

recharge of water supply is built to help recharging the water supply. Therefore, Brasht has been introduced as 

the main place to supply the water. The water in this area has the EC about 800 micromos/cm in chemical 

quality (map 1). Geological cross section indicates the location of Brasht spring.  
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Map. 1: Geological cross section of Brasht spring location. 

 

 The water in the Bastak area was supplied by 814 deep and semi-deep wells by 15.533 million cubic meters 

annually discharge, the average depth between 16-19 meters, the average flow rate between 6-10 L/S, 2 

aqueducts with 293284 cubic meters annually discharge, and 40 springs [9].  

 Surface water movement system in the area under investigation is influenced by salt basin in the north and 

Mehran basin in the south. Groundwater movement regime also follows the general ground slope (surface 

waters kinetic regime) in the plain. The most important factors which are involved in the water quality in the 

area are geological and climatic factors. Salt domes distribution across the plains, as well as fine-grained 

sediments and formation of Mishan and Gachsaran, plus hot and dry climate, high evaporation, low rainfall, and 

using groundwater are of the issues.  

 On the other words, ground waters are mainly salt and some regions have caused the ground waters to be 

heavy in addition to salinity due to gypsum and salt related to Miocene marls, so that the total amount of solutes 

in the ground waters is about 300 mg/L and it reaches to 700 mg/L in some places. Chloride concentration has 

been high in the ground water and varies in different parts of plains. It has been measured the least chloride 7.25 

and that most 285.5 mg/L. Currently, ground water is so inappropriate in most part of plains of Bastak, that even 

is not proper to irrigation.    

 Hydrogeology factor has also the pivotal role in salinity of waters in the area, as the water quality 

transforms during the long distance and passing the various seed sections e.g. Godeh river in Fatooye plain is 

primarily sweet in its headwater –Brasht—but in the outputting place (Dehtol) is inappropriate (map 4). The 

factor salt marshes are also another salinity factor which can be observed in Bastak. For example, Brasht karst 

spring are also of the other aspects of salt domes which are very important in transporting salt to the lower parts 

of salt domes like salt origins of Dehtol salt dome.  

 According to the above materials it is concluded that there is no potential water usable in plains of Bastak. 

On the other hand, if exploiting ground water resources is extended, the probability of saltwater advancing 

would also increase to the current utilizable regions.  

 

Bastak soils and hardships for agriculture development: 

 Although being the mountain in the plains and small valley, soils and textured soils in the bastak are the 

main center of agriculture. The soils have mostly the fragile undeveloped and unstable structure and have many 

erosion degree and dislocation. The presence of salt domes and salt formation in this area have caused the 

salinity of ground waters and converting the agriculture lands to none-used saline areas, so that about 70% out 

of the whole agriculture land is none-arable or has the main crop limitations. According to research conducted 

by development master plan studies of Hormozgan province and based on soil and water research standard, 8 

main types and 16 lands have been determined according to profiles and the ability to use in Bastak which 

include type mountains, hills, plateaus, plains, lowlands, flood plains,  debris , gravel, and fan-shaped alluviums. 

The soils of plains and valley are in the following three different groups: 

1- Fine textured sediment soils with relatively heavy texture and even very heavy and salt in north-west of 

Bastak is observed as a long band and also limited in north-east of the city. 

2- Coarse-textured sediment soils (Kolovial and Regosel soils): the soils are made of fan-shaped sediments 

soils and have the lower salts toward the fine sediment soils which are in existence of the most part of the city. 

3- The salt sediment soils: these kind of soils in which soluble salts is so much that cause disorder in plant 

growth are seen in the margin of Mehran River and Salt Bastak.  

 The soils of Mahoor hill and mountain in this place which is mostly rocky, shallow to moderately deep, and 

with no profile development called Litosol are located in two regions [11].  

1- Calcareous litosol soils have been located in desert soli of Sierozem in the rugged and slash non-arable 

lands. 
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2- Calcareous litosol soils are composed of gypsum marls in the soils area of desert and sierozem which are 

extended on salt and gypsum in this area and are the most inappropriate soils in terms of agriculture. The 

presence of marls and salt has caused the salinity of plain lands. The total area of agriculture land is 4941 

hectares and the total area under agricultural and horticultural cultivation is 3663 hectares (Department of bastak 

Agriculture, 1381). On the whole, it can be said that the reaction of soils environment in the area is often neutral 

to alkaline and the alkaline soils resulting from the presence of calcium carbonate.  

 Soil P.H is 7-8.5 and has the heavy texture with high clay content culminating in more sensitivity to 

irrigation by salt water. The soil in the area doesn’t have the live coverage and humus and are sensitive to 

erosion due to lack of rainfall, high heat, and the lack of plant coverage. Immethodical exploitation of soil by 

human also exposes the soils to the erosion and increase the soil sensitivity.  

 The factors affecting Bastak soils salinity and alkalifying can be as follow: 

1- Geological and geological factors which are salt due to geological formations particularly salt domes.  

2- Transfer the salt and its aggregation by flowing waters: salt waters are distributed on the surface of 

pasturage due to shortage of rainfall and lack of large water flows. Also, the River Salt passing through the plain 

cause desert advancing like River Salt which has made some parts of Fatooye plain like desert.  

3- Salt biological turnover: the plants in this area involve the various amount of solute into soil formation 

phenomenon.  

4- The effect of weather on accumulation of salts in the soil: dry climate and high evaporation rate cause 

aggregation of salt in the soil due to capillary principle [12]. 

5- The effect of altitudes on aggregation of soil mineral: the presence of holes to create the desert and playa 

like hole Faramarzan in south of Bastak is the cause of soil salinization (map 5). 

 Human intervention in the land such as irrigation by saline water, etc is considered as the reasons of soil 

salinity in this area.  

 In addition to soil salinity and alkaline, erosion is also effective in reducing the soil fertility. Bastak erosion 

is water erosion. Heavy and coarse rain, steep land in most rivers, vegetation poverty, changing and dry climate, 

and land material, as well as human factors are of the erosion factors.  

 Overall, it can be said that agricultural activities are limited due to adverse weather conditions (lack of 

water resources), lack of the appropriate soil, water and soil salinity.  

 

Conclusion: 

 Salt domes are geomorphologicall phenomena which have dual role in terms of their effect on the 

environment and water and soil resources. 

 

Destructive and negative effect and positive and constructive effects: 

 The negative effects include surface water salinity, soil salinity, environment pollution, and tectonic 

movements resulting from salt dome which clearly can be observed in Bastak.  

 At the first glance, the negative effects of salt dome are seen by reducing the quality of water and soil 

resources, however it should be mention that water and soil need mineral as well. Salt dome can have the 

positive effect as the provider of water and soil minerals. But adding minerals to the soil and water should not 

exceed the limited border.  

 The permanent surface flows are active in Mehran and Salt basins. There are four salt domes in each which 

their quality is increasingly reduced by coming drainage from them into two basins. Ground waters are also in 

direct connection with tabs of salt domes.  

 Farness and closeness to the salt dome affects the quality of groundwater. It can be seen in Fatooye plain in 

case. The dug wells in Brasht have the good quality based on farness from salt dome, but the wells around the 

salt dome have the inappropriate quality.  

 There are soils with almost natural fertility in scatter, however using the inappropriate waters in agriculture 

have reduced fertility.  

 It is influenced by salt dome directly and indirectly. The water and wind erosion of salt dome is effective in 

reducing the soil fertility. For example: wasting the lands of Darbast due to using salt groundwater in agriculture 

and advancing desert (map 4).  

 In order to improve water and soil resources by the area potentials, the following solutions are suggested: 

 

First: constructing the mechanical structures to control the salt of salt domes: 

 First, the development range of salt dome should be determined, then the salt control project should be 

implanted by the following methods: 

1- Leading and aggregating the flowed floodwater from salt dome through concrete channels through desert 

area. The method can be easily implemented in salt dome of Darbast due to being on the point of desert 

Faramarzan. 
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2- Constructing dirt short sections on the path of flowed floodwater from salt dome. The method is also 

practical in East Bastak.  

3- Departure of spring salt water to constructed concrete pools, its evaporation, and salt extraction. 

Multiplicity of salt origins in Dehtol salt dome shows this salt dome appropriate in terms of implanting the 

method.  

 

Second: creating the biological structures: 

 Reinforcing the vegetation and selecting the species resistant to salt such as grassland plants Salsoola and 

Azolla are proper. Palm tree is also appropriate, since ground water in this area is salt the salt which is in 

existence in it is high.  
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